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admitted to livings, and another set to remove unfit and
ignorant persons from the livings they held.1 Hence what he
did affected the personnel of the clergy, not the organization
or doctrine of the church.
Meanwhile the troubles of the Anglican clergy had been
increasing rapidly. With few exceptions they either actively
supported, or at least sympathized with, the defeated royalists.
The ordinance (27 March 1643) Tor sequestring notorious de-
linquents estates'2 concerned such of the clergy as had taken an
active part against parliament. The position of others was
changed for the worse when parliament began to entrust to
local authorities special powers to deal with ecclesiastical
offenders. An example of the authority thus delegated is to be
found in an ordinance to regulate the university of Cambridge
and to remove scandalous ministers in the seven associated
counties often referred to as the Eastern Association (22 January
i644).3 This enactment asserted that the parliamentary cause
was hampered, and the souls of the people starved, by the
'idle, disaffected, and scandalous clergy' of the university and
counties, and empowered Manchester, the parliamentary com-
mander for those parts, to nominate a committee in every
county, with power to remove all university or college
authorities and all ministers or schoolmasters who were scan-
dalous in their lives or hostile to parliament. Such persons as
the committees found unfit for their charges were to be ejected
and their estates sequestered.4 The provisions of ordinances for
other parts of the country were very similar.
Much clearly depended upon the action of local committees,
whose sympathies would all be likely to be puritan. It is note-
worthy that, in the instructions which Manchester sent to the
Eastern Association, occurs the following: that, because sad
experience had shown that the parishioners were not forward
to complain of their ministers, many being enemies to that
blessed reformation desired by parliament and loath to come
under a powerful ministry, the committee was required to sum-
mon well-affected men, within each hundred, who should be
encouraged to inquire into the characters of ministers and
schoolmasters. The clerical martyrologist, John Walker, alleged
that these informers deliberately manufactured cases against the
1 Ibid., pp. 855-8, 968-90.	2 Ibid., i. 106-17.	3 Ibid., pp. 371-2.
4 A fifth part of the estates might be allotted for the support of wives and children.

